Newsletter
October 2019

Next Meeting: Monday 28th October
Waikato Sport Fishing clubrooms - Grantham St
Guest Speaker: Tim Anderson - Fly Fishing Lakes

Cup of Tea/Coffee and Socialise 7:15pm Meeting 8pm
7:30pm - Master Fly Tying Mystery Bag Challenge

Cover - Peter Gault searches the beach for stray tippet during the
Spring Clean competition while the dog that got impaled by a nymph
looks on, Photo Ray P

AND COMING UP ……….
November 1,2

Otamangakau Trip 1

November 23,24……. Kereru Lodge Trip
December 6,7

Otamangakau Trip 2
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Point of release - Ray P

President’s Comment
The website re-development project is in its final stages with the new format
having been completed and loaded onto the Rocket Spark host site successfully. A small amount of fine tuning to ensure all content is current will be completed prior to the official launch at our 2019 final Club night in November
(along with other activities on the night).
The Euro Nymphing summary “fact sheet” of the details passed on at the August meeting is still a work-in-progress, I have the names of a few interested
Club members to forward the final version to once completed, a reminder that
these details will only be available to club members and will not be released
on the website or be included in the newsletter.

This month’s speaker on the 28th will be Tim Anderson who will be covering
the equipment and techniques behind successful lake fishing, I have been on
a boat with Tim in some pretty demanding weather conditions and he “dealt to
the fish” big time, don’t miss it.
It is with regret I bring to the attention of those who had
not been made aware that Noeline Nelson who had
previously been a member of the Club for between 5
and 6 years passed away on September 12th following
a battle with ill health. Noeline had been an active
member who joined in on a number of her favourite
Club trips and had also helped out on stream-side
planting sessions, our belated condolences go out to
her family.

Cheers.
Ray

There are four components each of which can have a major impact on whether Catch
& Release is successful or a failure:

1: Go single and barbless
2: Play the fish quickly
3: Soft landing
4: Quick release
A fish that has been played out is already exhausted and to take that fish out of water
and put it in the air for more than a few seconds (studies suggest ten seconds)
greatly increases the chance of the fish dying.

We owe it to the fish to make C&R as efficient as possible . It is our duty as fly fishers.
Malcolm Greenhalgh.

I wasn’t at the September meeting for long as I had a dose of food poisoning brought on
by dodgy oysters, so I haven’t much to report other than Adam Daniel from Fish and
Game spoke. He did raise concerns on an accidental release of a small number of koi
carp into Lake Karapiro. When attempts were made to recapture the fish it was discovered that there were koi already present in Karapiro. So if anyone sees or captures koi in
Karapiro can they please inform our local Fish and Game office.

We have three great trips before Christmas. The two Otamangakau trips are being held
in November and December this year as it is hoped that the lower water temperature and
higher lake levels at this time of year will make for better fishing; details of Derek’s trip
later in the newsletter. Our experience last year was late summer/autumn is not a good
time to fish this lake. Craig’s Tauranga Taupo trip in late November is always popular.
The link below has some good tips from DOC on fishing Otamangakau.
Fishing Otamangakau
The ever creative Gavin Hall is going to run a “Mystery Box” fly tying competition at
the October meeting, kind of like Master Chef comes to Fly Tying - “contestants you
have 2 more minutes”. Can you imagine the stress, drama and tears? We may be able to
syndicate it. See Gavin’s flyer in Fly Tying Zone - flyer, no pun intended. Come along
and give it a go. Bring your own tying gear but the club will not be responsible for loss
of the same. We do have club vices, bobbins etc.

How many of you have had a look at our new website? It’s up and running and we will
be tweeking it over the next month or so with the help of designer Rob Vaz. As many of

you know Rob is not only a website designer but a talented local trout fishing guide. He
will be at our November meeting to launch the site and talk about some of his fishing adventures. If you haven’t already check out our website below.
www.hac.org.nz/
Over the season I have noticed, particularly on weekends when the river gets busy, some
breeches of etiquette related to moving through pools on the Tongariro. With wetliners
moving down and nymphers moving up there is potential for conflict. At times anglers
move in groups of 3 or 4 which can also quickly crowd a pool. Sometimes I like to fish
on my own or with 1 other and stay mobile to keep away from crowds but at other times
I do fish in the more popular spots. I have never fished in the troll hole under State Highway 1 bridge and haven’t fished the Lower Bridge Pool for some time owing to the
“concrete wader brigade” who hang out there. DOC have provided this short Face Book
clip on angler etiquette. Angler etiquette.

TEA DUTY - next meeting
Dave G
Greg
Gordon W
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Catch and Release - Colin Tan

Spring Clean
10 club members assembled at TALTAC to contest the annual Spring contest on the weekend of the 11th and 12th of October. This years theme was Spring Clean and each contestant
was provided with a plastic bag with which to pick up discarded tippet and any other rubbish found on the river bed; there was a prize for the best bag of rubbish.
On the morning of the contest Andy and I snuck off to the Reed Pool early having encountered some fresh run fish there the previous day; Andy did very well and I managed to pick
up a few fish and drop a few more. The majority of the participants wandered through the
Reed Pool area at some stage and I noticed my cunning plan to get folk to pick up rubbish
was working as some spent almost as much time beach combing as they did fishing thus reducing competition!
By lunch time it was evident that most of us were getting into fish, some with reasonable
numbers. I have noticed a growing trend of what can be best described as bi-anglers; these
folk want the best of both worlds. They march off with 2 rods prepared for fishing e.g. Indicator nymphing and spey rod. Personally I struggle to maintain focus, fly changes and a
stocked fly box with one rod.

Peter G taking his eye off the
indicator and searching for
tippet lying around on the
shore. Photo Ray

In the end we caught 24 fish between us. The Euro/Indicator nymphers caught 15 and the 2
of us using streamers caught 9. My observation over time is that Euro nymphers may catch
more fish but I suspect indicator nymphing and streamer fishing gets bigger and better conditioned fish! Although the 3rd biggest fish on the day was caught Euro nymphing.
Results
Best Fish Streamer - Andy 1.72kg
Best Fish Euro Nymph - Ray 1.31kg
Best Fish Indicator Nymph - Ken 1.05kg
Best bag of rubbish, this was a hotly contested prize and some anglers had clearly gone to
extremes. When I finished fishing at the Reed and went looking for something for my bag it
was like the river bed had been vacuumed. All joking aside it was pleasing to note that there
wasn’t large amounts of rubbish lying around. In the end we called on our most mature and
wise competitor, Ken Collier, to judge the rubbish bags and he felt Hardie’s bag was best although Ray’s was biggest, (he had padded it out with an orange skin!) Charlie
Ray, the rubbish man, Prior, Hardie, where’s my reel Teusse, Colin, 2 rods, Tan and
Andy, who ate all the burgers, Vanner taking a break for river bed cleaning duties.

Prices are extremely competitive and work is completed quickly by
a fully experienced tradesman with 30 years experience in the
trade.

NO extra charge for weekend work. DISCOUNTS for Club
Members. Phone 021 289 7070

The Wagstaff Apps Report
After a brilliant pink salmon fly fishing season in the sun during August, with over 230 fish
landed between the two of us, we are now entering the autumn runs of Coho on our beaches
and rivers.
The Coho cruise up and down the coast until heavy rains come so that they can run up the
rivers. They are not that easy to catch as even the local experts of 30 years plus experience
will tell you that a good day is one or two. As they turn off feeding at this time before they
return to their natal rivers to spawn, it is more of an aggression take than a feeding fish.
The Coho beach flies are very small - about a centimetre long - with a large variety of types
and colours. The fish in the photo was caught on a red California Neil with a red tinsel body
and tail and grizzled palmered hackle. The day before we both caught Coho on a rainbow
coloured tinsel thread with grizzled palmered hackle.
The technique is casting to the fish swirling or jumping which can be quite frustrating when
they don't bite but exhilarating when they take. You strip back fast as Coho like to chase a
fly and take off like a rocket weighing in at 6 - 12lbs.
We've used both 8# single and 6# - 8# switch rods on the sea. On the river, a rabbit pattern
on a size 6 hook with natural rabbit tail and golden olive medium crystal chenille, red thread
head and a silver bead has been our most successful fly. New Zealand trout are quite partial
to it too! You cast into the quiet, still areas of river where the Coho like to sit and let it sink
before stripping the fly back fast. Again, there are many other flies both small and large. 8#
single and 6# - 7# switch rods are used on the river.

The photo taken on October 6 on the
East Coast of Vancouver Island
shows a Coho of around 10lbs. Note
the cap! Nothing like promoting our
fishing club! Looking forward to the
run of Chum salmon in later October
before we return home in November.
Tight lines
Brian and Beth

Lake Otamangakau 2nd Trip – 6/7/8th December
Hi Everyone,
Here is an opportunity for you fish this prolific lake before Christmas.
Last year was a ‘sad event’ for our trips to this lake; leaving it too late into the hot Summer and the fish
were not ‘behaving’. They were lethargic and not feeding, consequently difficult to catch.
On speaking to the ‘NZ competition anglers’; their view is that it always fishes best before Christmas, so
this year the club is doing just that.
John’s trip is on the first week of November and we will be interested in the results from the anglers going
– will keep you posted.
My trip is on the first weekend of December, staying at Taltac in Turangi.
Taltac members are $20/night and visitors are $30/night, with a $10 sweepstake thrown in.
Hopefully the weather obliges and we can have a barbecue on the Saturday evening.
I am looking for names of members who would like to join us.
We currently only have 2 names down, both with boats.
It’s exclusively a boat/float tube type scenario, with shoreline fishing somewhat challenging.
What to bring - - - we are staying at Taltac so we are obligated to their rules once on-site.
Great facilities, but you will need a sleeping bag and towel, etc.
Food and drink of course, but the idea is you get paired up to fish the lake for the day from a boat.
Gear – Rod should be a 5 to 7 weight, with a floating line essential, and an intermediate or slow sink line
very useful at times. Flies vary heaps; but bloodworm, damsel and dragonfly patterns are a must.
To find out more about fishing this lake then come to the October club meeting where Tim Anderson will
be speaking about lakes and how to fish them, especially the Big ‘O’.
It will be very informative so bring a notebook.
For more information please call Derek on 0212897070.
See ya there at the meeting.
Derek

Dave Winchcombe Cup
Month

Name

Weight

Rainbow or
Brown

Where caught

April

Gavin Hall

8lb 8oz

Brown

Tongariro

May

Andy Vanner

6lb

Rainbow

Tarawera

June

Kane Steward

5lb 8oz

Rainbow

Tongariro

July

Andy Vanner

9.01lb

Rainbow

Tarawera

August

Ken Collier

4.95lb

Rainbow

Tongariro

September

Rick Bradley

4.6lb

Rainbow

Tongariro

Gamin Cup
Month

Name

Weight

Rainbow or
Brown

Where Caught

April

Gavin Hall

5lb 8oz

Rainbow

Waihou

June

Gavin Hall

4lb 8oz

Rainbow

Ngakoaohia

HAC Trip and Event Calender
Monday 28th October
1/2 November
Monday 4th November
22/23 November
Monday 25th November

Monday 2nd December
6/7 December
December
December/January
Monday 27th January
Monday 3rd February
Monday 24th February

HAC Meeting - Guest Speaker is Tim Anderson - How to catch trout on lakes
Club 'Summer Trophy' Trip (1) to Lake Otamangakau staying at Taltac
Committee Meeting Trip to Tauranga-Taupo River staying at Kereru Lodge
HAC Meeting - Review of the website by Rob
Vaz, photograghy + Social Event

Committee Meeting Club 'Summer Trophy' Trip (2) to Lake Otamangakau staying at Taltac
There will be local club trips during December /weather dependant
There will be a trip to Rotorua Streammouths / weather dependant
HAC Meeting - Club 'Fly Tying' Marathon details to follow.
Committee Meeting Hac Meeting - 'Bring and Buy' Sale (Public will
be invited to this one)

Ray Pryor - (rayjpryor@kinect.co.nz)
John Davidson - (jaejdav@gmail.com)
Clubrooms
Craig Fredericks (chfredericks@orcon.net.nz)
Ray Pryor - (rayjpryor@kinect.co.nz)

Clubrooms
Derek Burtenshaw - (djburt@xtra.co.nz)
Derek Burtenshaw - (djburt@xtra.co.nz)
Derek Burtenshaw - (djburt@xtra.co.nz)
Ray Pryor - (rayjpryor@kinect.co.nz)
Clubrooms
Ray Pryor - (rayjpryor@kinect.co.nz)

Please Note - The 'Rise Festival' is
not coming to NZ in 2019 - - - but will be resuming it's tour in 2020.

Get Speyed - Sunday 27th October 10 AM Malcolm Street
Beach, Hammond Park Waikato River.
Anyone wanting to brush up on their 2 hand casting technique are welcome to join me.
I’m not an instructor but am happy to help where I can.

Ring or text on 027 2688801 or email chasnanne@gmail.com, cancellation in case of
bad weather. Bring your own rod, I can also advise on head weights, sink tips etc.
Charlie

Photo Ray P

Orange Blaster
Month

Name

April

Russel Jennings

May

Andy Vanner Breaking his rod tip in the car door and getting as far as Taupo before realising he had his TALTAC room key on him.

August

Ken Collier

Problem
Shortening Terry Goupillot’s fly line by running over it with
his outboard motor.

Forgetting to renew his license , getting pinged by the DOC
ranger on the Tongariro and having his rod confiscated.

View across Lake Taupo - Ray

eight Rainbow or

Brown

ARAPUNI LODGE
The Hamilton Angler’s Club owns this
facility on the South Western end of
Lake Arapuni on Landing Road. It can
sleep up to 10 and is fully self contained.
There is a boat ramp adjacent to the
Lodge for easy launching of small craft
and a good swimming beach.
It’s an ideal spot for some relaxing fishing or a family weekend away.
RATES

$10 per person per night or $50 a night for exclusive use of the Lodge to club members.
CONTACT
John Spence , Lodge Administrator - 07 871 7711 / a/h 07 871 8707
spencemarine@xtra.co.nz

